"Our football team"—that's an unusual statement for a Tech man to make, but now he can make it.

"Our football team" is going down to Hyannis next Saturday. It's not a long ride, but it's an important game—our first in almost forty years.

"Our football teams" should have some rootedness. It isn't necessary for them to wear a raccoon coat, nor do they need to wave banners on canes. All that is asked is the well known husky set of windpipes and the presence of said windpiping at Saturday's game.

"Our football team" is unraveled, undeserved, and undefended. In fact, it is unplayed, and therefore needs your moral support. It doesn't ask for your silent prayers; it wants your vociferous presence.

ELECTIONS ANNOUNCED

The Tech, Volume LX, takes pleasure in announcing the appointment of the following men to positions on the staff. George P. Tucker, '42, has been elected to the associate board as an assistant editor.


The Reader Speaks

The Tech would like to write closer to its readers that anonymous letters to the Editor cannot be printed. A writer's name will be omitted from his communication as his request and his initials at a minimum, he has specified, but all communications must be signed by the writer.

The Tech receives signed letters pertaining to all campus matters.

Editor, The Tech

Dear Sir:

About six months ago we noticed a tall white building whose exterior resembled the campus library. We called for and delivered in all cities and towns.

Price Always-Cash Only-No Reduction Sales Ever!

We offer you everything you require in the way of sports wear for men at the men. $5.50 price.

ROGER KENT

Suits, Overcoats and Sportcoats for Men

We're Ready!
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